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Chamber visits
Capitol and
National Civil
War Museum
in Harrisburg

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.

Welcome New Members
Karnish Financial Advisors

At our firm, we have the client - and only the client - in mind.

Casimir Karnish

Our mission is to get to know and understand your needs,
wants, and long-term goals. We want to help you develop,
implement, and monitor a strategy that’s designed to address
your individual situation.

1510 West First Street
PO Box 1047
Oil City, PA 16301
Phone: (814) 678-3438
Fax: (814) 678-5269
eMail: cas.karnish@lpl.com
Web: www.caskarnish.com
Published Category: Financial Services

We understand the challenges families face today.
From managing debt to saving for college to retirement, these
personal finance challenges can be overwhelming. Our
commitment is to utilize all of our resources to help you
pursue your goals.
We believe in thinking “out of the box” and we are not afraid
to challenge conventional wisdom in our approach to
investing and preserving wealth. All of our energy,
commitment, and efforts are focused on you, the client, and
your satisfaction.

Venango Chamber Now Accepting Nominations for Citizen of the Year
The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce is now accepting nominations for its Outstanding Citizen Award.
Each year, the Chamber bestows the award upon an individual or individuals who consistently evidence
civic leadership through volunteerism and service to their community. The Outstanding Citizen Award is
among the Chamber’s most prestigious community recognition awards.
Nomination forms are available at the Chamber of Commerce at 41 Main Street in Oil City, or can be mailed
or emailed by calling the chamber office at (814) 676-8521. You may also download a form at
www.venangochamber.org, by clicking “Connect”, then “Recognition Awards”. Completed nomination
forms should be sent to the Citizens of the Year Nominating Committee, P.O. Box 376, Oil City, PA 16301.
The deadline for submitting a nomination is Monday, November 14, 2016.

@VenangoChamber
Venango Area
Chamber of Commerce

venangochamber

VenangoChamber
Venango Area Chamber
of Commerce Group
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Be HERE In Venango County

The Venango Chamber is very excited to launch its Be Here initiative within the next few
months. We are looking for photos for our website of you living, working, or playing in
the Venango Area. This can feature outdoor recreation, a professional event, a photo of
you in your business, or more. We are looking for high quality photos, no less than 1MB,
but we can work with anything. Please send photos to Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org, and stay
tuned to learn more about this great initiative focused on thriving in the Venango Area!

3 Things You Must Know About Networking with Millennials
Written by a Millennial
by Kurtis Bell

With the biggest generation ever hitting the hard streets of adulthood, it is only right that you really get to
know how to interact with these “youngsters”, right? As of 2015, the statistics pointed to 1 in 3 people in the
workplace being a Millennial (someone born between 1980 and 2000). That is a good chunk for a generation
where many are still in high school or college.
Millennials embody a paradigm shift in the way they conduct themselves in both personal and professional
matters as compared to their predecessors in Generation X. Keeping that in mind, we’ll cover some networking strategies to employ for that inevitable time that you must interact with a Millennial.
We are super passionate about work as well as play, but let’s cover business first.
Everyone has heard “work hard, play hard” and no one knows that adage better than Millennials. But, just
because we enjoy our leisure time activities, does not mean that we want to endure hours of interrogation on
what we like to do on the weekends. We are passionate about our careers and it is totally acceptable to talk
business instead of making small talk about the shoes I’m wearing just to “break the ice”.
Contrary to popular belief, we’re not looking to receive handouts. We are looking to give of ourselves,
though.
Many think of the younger generation as one looking to skate by as easily as possible, soaking up freebies
from everyone. I am guilty of this presumption as well. Often times I have thought that of those even 6-8
years younger than I, only to find out
that I was completely wrong once I got to know those individuals.
We do seek out opportunities to share our knowledge, skills, or other network connections and ask for nothing in return. Transactional reciprocity is not a thing that concerns most of us.
We operate on different schedules.
Millennials are great at multi-tasking. Point in case, as I’m typing this I am going through email on my phone,
setting the schedule for tomorrow, and listening to some music. This being said, we also have more flexible
schedules as many of us do not have the commitments that others in older generations may have. We can
take work home and are ok with working later in to the evenings. Another thing others struggle with is how
we can also be very productive while out of the office. With today’s technology, we can respond to an email
or even attend a meeting from nearly anywhere in the world. So do not be discouraged when you do not get
an answer immediately from an email sent to a Millennial, as he or she may be on the commute home, or just
setting down to dinner at an odd hour.
Hopefully this helped provide some insight on how to deal with all of us “young kids” that have flooded the
work force in recent years. As always, please reach out to me if this is a topic on which you would like more
information, or would like to cover more in a discussion.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Something More Saturdays at Drake Well
Museum
Saturday, November 12, 10:00AM - 3:00PM

Come and enjoy unique and entertaining
learning experiences not included in a
typical visit to the museum! Program
included with regular admission fees.
Special group admission rate. Purchase 2
adult tickets and receive 3 youth tickets free.

Volunteer With CASA
CASA of Venango County is in need of committed volunteers
(21 and older)! The organization will be hosting an open
house on Monday, November 14, from 10am-7pm at 206
Seneca Street Suite 35 (National Transit Building). Open
interviews and applications will be accepted. Applications
can be found on our website casaofvenangocountyy.org or
by contacting staff @ 814-670-0550. Independent study
classes will begin on December 5. Please consider helping a
child.

Belle Lettres Holiday Happenings and
Victorian Tea to be Held December 3rd
For the second year, Belles Lettres is
joining with Oil City during the Christmas
Past Celebration on December 3rd with
their Holiday Happenings, 9AM to 4PM.
There will be 22 vendors, each with their
own specialty.
The Victorian Tea will be held in the
dining room from 12 to 2PM. There will be a short history of
their Club House, a delicious lunch, soft music, a sing-a-long
of several Christmas Songs, and your choice of tea cup to take
home. There is limited seating.
Raffle tickets will be on sale, featuring wrought iron Christmas Trees (one holding over $350 in dinner gift cards and
one holding over $250 lottery cards) and a wrought iron
wine rack with six bottles of wine, six wine glasses with the
Clubs Logo on them, cheese and wine charms. The winning
raffle numbers will be drawn at Belles Lettres Christmas
Luncheon on December 9th.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Small Business Saturday
On Saturday, November 26, join
communities all over the country to
celebrate Small Business Saturday – a
day founded by American Express in
2010 to help small
businesses
attract more customers.
The day
encourages people to shop at small,
locally-owned businesses on the Saturday after
Thanksgiving, and that single day has grown into a
powerful movement, with more people taking part than
ever before.
The Oil City Main Street Program will once again serve as
downtown Oil City’s official Neighborhood Champion for
Small Business Saturday, and is organizing a passport to
encourage folks to visit multiple businesses. Stay tuned to
the Oil City Main Street Program’s facebook page for
details!

VNA Hospice Team Awarded
The Visiting Nurses Association of Venango County
Hospice Team received the 2016 Excellence in Patient
Experience Award on Tuesday, September 20, 2016 at the
Dr. Loren Roth UPMC Quality and Patient Safety
Reception.
The VNA of Venango County Hospice was recognized for
going above and beyond in their efforts to provide safe,
effective, patient-centered care to patients throughout
their organization. Whether they are speaking up for
patient safety, providing the highest level of clinical care,
or just listening, they make a difference for patients,
members, and their families. These staff exemplify the best
of UPMC’s values and it is a privilege to recognize their
work.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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#VenangoWorks

ABOUT DEER CREEK WINERY

Local winery in Shippenville
with quality wines, events, an
inn, and more!
FAST FACTS



DEER CREEK WINERY: Celebrating Life's Pairings.
This moment. Your Life. Our Wine.
Delicious wine, local music, art and wine classes, festivals, and now an inn—Deer
Creek winery is a great asset to the Venango Area community!
Deer Creek Winery started 7 years ago by a returning local couple, Rhonda and
Denis Brooks, who camped on the very land the winery is now set on. After Denis
had a layoff of work, the couple decided to venture into a long time dream of
making wine.
The winery is located in the picturesque countryside in Shippenville, with store
locations throughout Pennsylvania. Originally a raspberry vineyard, Rhonda and
Denis picked the raspberries that covered the land to make their first wine, and
they still offer two signature raspberry wines today. Deer Creek Winery crafts
regionally sourced, quality varietals and fruits to produce Pennsylvania wines
with exceptional depth of flavor and character.
There is always something to do at the winery! The business can seat more than
100 people for a busy weekend and offer a rustic elegance for relaxing and
unwinding, with live music from local musicians playing Friday through Sunday
throughout the year. They also offer art and wine classes, event wine parties, and
a spring and fall fest each year, and to give back to the community, Deer Creek
hosts special events to support local charities.




Has five retail locations in
Western PA: Hermitage,
Butler, Robinson, Monaca,
and Wexford.
Bottles more than 120,000
bottles of 20 varieties of
wine each year.
Offers free wine tastings with
friendly staff available to help
you explore different tastes and
offers pairings.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Deer Creek Winery
P: (814) 354-7395
E: events@deercreekwine.com
W: www.deercreekwine.com
www.facebook.com/
DeerCreekWinery
@DeerCreekWinery
@deercreekwinery

The Deer Creek facility has two rooms in which individuals can rent for birthday
parties, baby or bridal showers, small receptions, holiday parties, and business meetings. Their new bed and breakfast, the
Inn at Deer Creek Winery, just recently opened and has 3 rooms for occupancy and will have an additional five rooms open
by December 2016.
The goal of Deer Creek Winery is to become a destination spot for people traveling the countryside touring wineries and
they have a vision to provide economic growth to the community, which includes the addition of a bed and breakfast and
increase in staff members. “Our philosophy is to sip and relax,” said Rhonda. “We hope that the local community will come
out and experience something different.”

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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#VenangoWorks

ABOUT MCNERNEY’S

Local restaurant and bar that
has been in Oil City for 70 years.

FAST FACTS






MCNERNEY’S: Great Times With Great People.

Produces and sells ham loaf
made from the Heath Market
recipe (purchased after the
market closed).
Two McNerney’s used to
exist—one in Oil City and
one in Franklin
Fourth generation business,
currently owned by the great
-grandson of the original
owner.

McNerney’s may be a business with which you are familiar, as it celebrates 70
years as a Venango County business this year!
Located on Seneca Street in downtown Oil City, McNerney’s is a bar and
restaurant that has been owned by the McNerney family since the spring of
1946. Lillian McNerney and her son Francis originally opened McNerney’s,
which was then passed down to Francis’ son John. Today the business is
owned by John’s son and Lillian’s great-grandson Chris.
The business is open 7 days a week, with food available for breakfast and
lunch every day but Sunday, wing night on Thursdays, and dinner specials on
Fridays.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
McNerney’s
P: (814) 676-4470
www.facebook.com/
mmcnerneys

Besides great bar options and food, McNerney’s offers lottery, beer pong tournaments, special music nights, and
great company. You can find the business packed with locals on St. Patrick’s Day for many Irish traditions, on
New Year’s Day for a football party, on lunch break during the week, on wing night, or throughout a community
event such as Oil Heritage Festival or Indie Fest. McNerney’s also sells homemade ham loaf, which the business
purchased the recipe for when Heath Market closed its doors.
“I loved growing up at McNerney’s and it gives me great pride to now be able to say I own it,” said Chris. “Not only
did I learn customer service and how to treat others, but I got to spend time with some of the great people in this
area.”
Many may remember that McNerney’s survived a threat of closing more than 15 years ago, but the family stepped
up and made sure the business would continue serving the area. Chris is well aware that as times change, he must
be prepared to do the same. When we asked him where he saw the business in 5 to 10 years, he told us “we have
no intention of ever leaving. It has been a lot of hard work, but the people in this area really make running this
business worth it.”

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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October 18, 2016
Venango and Franklin Area Chambers of
Commerce visit to the State Capitol and the
National Civil War Museum in Harrisburg

The world will little note, nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget what they did
here. -- It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us -- that we here
highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain -- that this nation, under God, shall have a
new birth of freedom -- and that government of the people, by the people, for the people, shall not
perish from the earth. Abraham Lincoln, November 19, 1863

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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November is a busy month for art events in the National Transit Building!
Arts in the Transit: Allegheny Drifters (Bluegrass)
Friday, November 11, 7:30 pm in the Great Room of the National Transit
Building, 206 Seneca Street. This concert series is held on the second Friday of
the month, September-May and sponsored by the Oil City Arts & Cultural
Commission. Admission: OCACC Members: $8.00; non-members $10.00 at the
door. Season tickets are available: 9 concerts $65 for members, $72 for nonmembers or 4 concerts $30 for members, $36 for non-members. Membership is
$10. See the full schedule here.
Art Exhibit: "My Side of the Hill" by Kathryn Galey
Opening Reception: Saturday, November 12, 5:30 – 9 pm in Graffiti Gallery, 206 Seneca Street. An exhibit by
regional artist and past president of the Pittsburgh Watercolor Society, Kathryn Galey, with guest Zarah
Blair. This exhibition is dedicated to Kathryn’s sister, Susan Linkes, whose shared love of the cosmos
inspired much of the work. Opening reception includes wine and hors d’ouevres. Exhibit hours are Fridays
& Saturdays, noon – 5 pm through December 10.
Artists' Open Studios
Saturday, November 12, noon – 5 pm: National Transit Building, 206 Seneca Street, Oil City PA
16301. Wander through the studios of working artists: peek in on their creations & enjoy the afternoon!

Jingle Bell Run and Oil City’s Christmas Past in the works
Events scheduled for the first weekend in December

The City of Oil City’s Community Development Department and the Oil
City Main Street Program are once again teaming up to coordinate Oil
City’s 16th Annual Christmas Past, scheduled for the first weekend in
December in downtown Oil City. This traditional holiday celebration
begins at 5:30 pm on Thursday December 1 with a Tree Lighting
Ceremony at the Town Square, followed by a concert by Maureen
Galiber at the Free Methodist Church at 7:30 pm. On Friday December
2, activities begin at 6 pm with the Oil City Rotary Chili Cook-Off and
other activities in the Oil City Library, plus Santa, carolers, children’s activities & more at Christ Episcopal
Church and Central Avenue Plaza. Festivities on Saturday December 3 include two breakfast events,
multiple craft and vendor shows, live entertainment, and the Community Christmas Tree Display at Venango
Museum. Some events are still being finalized; the full schedule will be available in early November.
One of the regular Christmas Past events is the annual Jingle Bell Run (5K Run/Walk), scheduled for
Saturday, December 3 at 9:00 am. The race will begin on Seneca Street near the Town Square and proceed
over Veteran’s Bridge, onto Front Street to and beyond the Oil City Marina, and return on the same course.
Registration and awards will be in the Great Room of the National Transit Building. In addition to awards for
runners and walkers, there will also be awards for the Best Christmas-Themed Outfit. Cost is $20 advance or
$25 late registration (Nov. 24 or after); t-shirt deadline is Nov. 15. Registration forms are available on the
Events & News Page at www.oilcitymainstreet.org.
Volunteers are needed for both events. For more information, contact Kathy Bailey in the Oil City Main
Street Office at 677-3152 ext. 101 or kbailey@oilregion.org.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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VARHA Recognized for Environmental Stewardship
(VARHA) Venango Area Riding for the Handicapped Association has been recognized
by the Pennsylvania State University Extension as an Environmentally Friendly Farm.
Located in Venango County, near Polk, PA, the 48-acre farm that is home to the
Wagner Therapeutic Riding Center has adopted environmental stewardship practices
that protect soil and water quality and provide a healthy environment for the animals,
the people who work at and visit the center, and the community, as well.
Over the past six years, VARHA has voluntarily completed several construction
projects and adopted a number of best management practices that prevent soil loss and runoff of nutrients
from manure. As an example, a wet pasture consisting of 5.4 acres was fenced off and allowed to naturally
regenerate. The area now serves as a vegetative buffer for the stream bordering the property and is now also
a wildlife habitat. All of the best management practices that have been adopted have been done under the
guidance of the Venango Conservation District and the Natural Resource Conservation Service.
The Venango Area Riding for the Handicapped Association believes that good stewardship makes for “good
neighbors.” Being environmentally friendly is one, not-so-small way, VARHA can “pay it forward” to all of
their neighbors, both near and far, who have supported the mission of the organization over the past 36
years.

Venango Museum Director Celebrates 20th Anniversary
Betsy Kellner, Executive Director of the Venango Museum of Art, Science and Industry is
celebrating her 20th Anniversary with the museum staff. She was hired on November 19,
1996 as the Office Manager. She remembers when she interviewed for the position that –
Feather – their boa constrictor was here and she asked if she would have to care for her – she
was assured she would not as the weekend clerk had that responsibility. Of course it was
only a couple of months before that person left and it was a responsibility shared between
Kellner and the maintenance person. On July 25, 2003 Kellner was named the Acting Director
of the museum and on January 1, 2004 she was named as the Executive Director. Some
exciting things have happened during this time – the staff was investigating new fundraisers
and the Golf Shoot Out fundraiser began on August 18, 2002. On June 1, 2003 the new
permanent exhibit Black Gold or Black Magic opened to the public. That was very exciting for
Kellner has the museum had been working toward that goal since her first day of employment.
Kellner is active in the community – she was involved in the earliest discussions on beginning Take Pride in
Oil City and currently is the President of that group, she is the Secretary of the Heritage Society of Oil City, and
sits on the Board of the Oil Region Alliance and serves as Treasurer of that Organization as well as serving on
various committees. She is also active with and President of ZONTA, and the Lay
Leader at the Reno United Methodist Church. She was named Distinguished
Alumna of Venango College Clarion University in 2015.
She wishes to thank all of the wonderful people she has worked with, both
professionally and volunteering, and credits working together towards the goal
of making our community somewhere to be proud of, as helping her reach this
exciting anniversary.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Airport Names New Manager

O.C. Bell recently retired from his post as the Venango Regional Airport manager, after
filling the position for 13 years. Bill Buchna, of Sugarcreek, was hired for the post in August
to succeed Bell. Buchna, of Sugarcreek, worked for Venango County in housing and after
being selected for the position, trained with O.C., Buchna will manage the day-to-day
operations of the airport, insuring compliance with Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
regulations, maintaining the facilities at the airport, including more than 5,200 feet of
runway, and continuing to provide excellent customer service to commercial and private
airport customers.
Bill Buchna
Herald photo/ Stella Ruggiero

In the coming weeks, Southern Air Express, which services the Franklin to Pittsburgh route
will be adding a day break daily flight enabling fliers to make early morning connections in
Pittsburgh. Two flights to Harrisburg daily will be added, one of them a non-stop.

Save the Date
Venango Chamber Holiday Mixer - December 15, 5-7 PM
BNI Oil Valley Network Invites You to attend a BUSINESS BUILDING EXPERIENCE
Thinking about how to grow your business in 2017? How to be more profitable?
Evaluating how to get the most from your advertising and marketing dollars?
Tired of referrals that go nowhere and generate nothing? Looking for that
experience that will build your business? Then you need an introduction to the
group known as Business Network International, otherwise known as BNI.
The local chapter of BNI, known as Oil Valley Network, cordially invites you to attend their meeting on
November 16th, 2016 at 8:00am, held at the UPMC Seneca Place. Let the Chapter’s members show you firsthand how you can build your business, expand your network connections and of course become more
profitable. This is the business opportunity and experience that you have been waiting for.
What is BNI? BNI is an international referral organization with chapters in 63 countries that gives
members the opportunity to create contacts, gain exposure and grow relationships with other
members. While attending our meeting you will see how our members have become each other’s trusted
mentors, not only locally, but domestically, and throughout the world. Most importantly, BNI members
receive and pass trusted business referrals within the group or even across chapters. Members of BNI are
dedicated to referring to your business specifically. BNI is the largest business referral organization in the
world and we have a local chapter here in Venango County. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to see
firsthand how we can help you succeed in business!
This business building experience is Wednesday at November 16th from 8:00-10am at UPMC Seneca Place
on Route 257 in Seneca. There is no cost to attend the meeting and meet our current members. For more
information please contact the group’s growth coordinator, Evelyn Wheeler evchef4him@gmail.com.
Follow us on Facebook for upcoming speakers and events ~ BNI Oil Valley.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Hagan Employee News
Matt McCrillis has completed Network
Security Basic Administrator Training
through Dell's SonicWALL training
program. This training, combined with
the passing of the certification exam,
will serve to enhance his support to
clients as well as Hagan's Managed
Network Services offerings provided to our customers. Mr.
McCrillis currently holds an Associates in Network
Administration and Security as well as CompTIA (the IT
Industry Trade Association) A+, Net+ and Security
certifications. Mr. McCrillis has been with Hagan Business
Machines since May 2015 and is dedicated to the support of
our customers' IT needs.

Adopt a Grandparent for Christmas
It’s that time of year when we want to do something to help
make the holidays special for people in our community. For
the past four years our Mary Kay unit has adopted the
residents at the Oil City Golden Living Home & Oakwood
Heights and has presented each of them with a special gift
for Christmas. We ill begin our campaign again this year on
November 1st.
We are asking businesses and individuals in the community
to help us with this project by adopting a grandparent for
Christmas. Your $15 donation will sponsor a special gift set
(including a fragrance free hand cream and lip balm) for one
resident and enable them to have a Merry Christmas. Your
business card or name will be attached to the gift set so they
will know that it is a gift from you or your business. The
residents really enjoy receiving their gifts and visiting with
the students who deliver them!
Last year we were able to give 225 residents a Merry
Christmas by visiting with them and presenting them their
gift.
Contact Marla McVay for more information or to make your
donation at 657-4449 or mcvay13@hotmail.com

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Classes at Amazing Stitches
Amazing Stitches hosts a variety
of classes at their location in
Emlenton. Upcoming classes
include:
Memory Craft 15000 Class
Every Tuesday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Like the Memory Craft 12000 course, this course is perfect
for those starting out AND those long-time users. FREE to
Amazing Stitches customers, the course will go over the
many, many features of this wonderful machine. Our classes
are on a first come, first served basis and do require
reservations. Please call us to reserve your seat! 724-8670880 (It is not necessary to bring your machine to this class.)
Finish Your Project Night!
Every Thursday, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Bring your unfinished Fall/Thanksgiving projects in and
finish them up! Bring your machine, your project, your
favorite notions and have some fun while completing your
projects!
Learn more about Amazing Stitches and their classes at
www.amazingstitches.net!

Succession/Exit Planning Workshop

Thursday, November 3: 5 – 6:30 pm, Oil Region Alliance Office
Do you own a small business? Do you plan to retire within a
few years? Are you thinking of selling or exiting your
business for other reasons? The Oil City Main Street
Program invites you to a Succession/Exit Planning
Workshop on Thursday November 3, 5:00 – 6:30 pm in the
Oil Region Alliance Office. The workshop will be presented
by Susan Hileman of RED Day Communications, and is
geared for small business owners who are approaching
retirement age or planning to “pass the torch.”
For more information, visit the Events & News Page at
www.oilcitymainstreet.org. Cost for the Nov. 3 workshop is
$15 per person or $20 per couple, and light refreshments are
included. Checks may be made payable to the Oil Region
Alliance (memo: Main Street Workshop). Seating is limited
and advance registration is encouraged. To register, contact
the Oil City Main Street Office at (814) 677-3152 ext. 101 or
kbailey@oilregion.org by Wednesday, Nov. 1.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Open Climbing Nights at Seneca Hills

www.venangoplays.org
The Chamber’s online calendar of events

Open Climbing nights are back at Seneca
Hills! Join them the 2nd and 4th
Thursdays (except 11/24) from 4:30 to
9:30pm. Rental includes harness, helmet,
shoes, and a belay device. Please contact
the office a week in advance if bringing a
group of 6 or more at (814) 432-3026 or
office@senecahills.com.
Find more information at www.senecahills.org.

Christmas Market
Chicken Coop Studio 306 in Emlenton, a
non-profit (through Bridge Builders
Community Foundations) public art
studio is organizing a Christmas Market.
The Market will be held on November
26th (Small Business Saturday) from
10am-5pm at the Crawford Center. There
are a variety of participating vendors selling handcrafted
items, food and wine. Stop in for Holiday gifts, decorations
and treats while supporting local businesses and artisans.
Part of the mission of Chicken Coop Studio 306 is to establish
a sense of community and support the talented people living
throughout our valley. Help us achieve that goal through this
Christmas Market. Check out the Chicken Coop Studio 306

Hunting and Trapping Event Held
On Thursday, October 13th Rep. R Lee James held a Hunting
and Trapping Event at the Coon and Fox Club.
Rhonda Bimber and John McKellop, conservation officers
with the Pennsylvania Game Commission, and Roger Coup,
regional biologist for the Pennsylvania Game Commission,
talked with the audience
about
rules
and
regulations to hunting
and trapping. Some of the
children
who
attend
enjoyed
seeing
and
touching fur from various
animals in Pennsylvania.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Your business’ ad could be in our newsletter for 2017! We are now booking both small and large
advertisements (like the ones you see on this page), which will be seen by more than 500 people each month
for the full year, both printed and digital versions. Plus, digital ads will be linked to your website or social
media pages. Please contact Dottie at dtawney@venangochamber.org for rates and any questions. The
deadline to advertise is November 14.

Season’s Greetings from the Venango County Association for the Blind!
The Association will be participating in the 2016 Barrow-Civic Theatre Christmas Tree Extravaganza for the second year. Our craft class has been making ornaments throughout the
year, and we are very excited about our theme: A MEMORY TREE
We are offering the o pportunity to remember your loved one(s) on our memory tree.
These do not need to be clients of the association; they can be anyone special to you.
Your loved one’s name will be displayed on a
handcrafted origami ornament (made by a
visually impaired client) during the Christmas Tree Extravaganza from November 19, 2016 to January
3, 2017. We will also be posting a picture of the MEMORY
TREE and a tribute to those memorialized on our Facebook.
To make your gift, send your donation with your personalization the way you would like it to appear on the star to the Venango County Association for the Blind at P.O. Box 515
Seneca, PA 16346. Visit us online at venangoblind.org or
Contact us at (814) 676-1876 / (866) 415-1107.

Oil Creek Fall Work Days
The Friends of Oil Creek have scheduled fall work days for
ski/hiking trail maintenance. The next days are Sunday, Nov.
6, and Sunday, Nov. 11, both at 1:00 p.m. Meet at the ski hut
parking lot and please bring your favorite tools and gloves.
All are welcome and appreciated!

Holiday Open House
Saturday, November 5th , 10am-3:00pm
Rocky Grove Firehall, Front Room
22 Shuffstall St, Franklin
31 Gifts, Premier Jewelry, Scentsy, Tastefully Simple
Specials, Prizes, Accessorizing, Gift Giving, Meal Planning &
Entertaining!
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Board of Directors
David Snedden, Pres.
Greg Merkel, V.P.
Frank Hajduk, Sec.
Matt Caldwell, Treas.
Rebecca Beach
Dr. Kate Eckert
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Hagan Business Machines
Mcfate & Merkel Law Office
SCORE

NOVEMBER

Caldwell Printing Services
Clarion County Community Bank
Eckert Chiropractic
Clarion University
Friends of Drake Well Museum
Pepsi Bottling Company

2 Business/Partner of the Year Luncheon, 12PM
Wanango Golf Club
10 Business After Hours Mixer - Yellow Dog Restaurant, 5-7PM
17 Board of Directors Meeting - 8AM

Urban Insurance Agency
Hickman Lumber
Oil Region Alliance
Northwest Savings Bank
UPMC Northwest
Bridge Builders Community
Foundations

STAFF
Susan Williams
Dottie Tawney
Ashley Cowles
Janie Cassady

Chamber Events Calendar

DECEMBER
7 Cross Creek Holiday Mixer - 5-7PM
15 Venango Chamber Holiday Mixer, Chamber Office
15 Board of Directors Meeting - 8AM

Executive Director
Executive Assistant
Program Manager
Intern, Penn State University

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE AT
WWW.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/CALENDAR
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Annual Meeting A Success!
Thank you to all who joined us at our Annual
Meeting in October! We hope you had a great time
meeting other young professionals, hearing from a
local entrepreneur, and learning more about FLEX.
Also, please join us in welcoming Casey McVay and
Alan McBride, both elected into their second year as
officers of FLEX!
It’s hard to believe we’re approaching the end of another year, but we’re very
excited for all 2017 has to offer! If you missed the Annual Meeting, we
approved some amendments to the FLEX bylaws and announced some
exciting changes coming up! These include:

FLEX Membership:

Volume 4| Issue 10| October 2016

In order to be a “Member in Good Standing,” we are now asking young
professionals to complete an application and pay a one-time membership fee of $15. By joining FLEX
membership, you will be able to vote at any meeting, serve a leadership position, and chair a committee.
After completing the application, you will receive a welcome packet with an official FLEX nametag and
materials to help you learn more about FLEX and get involved! You can join membership at any
upcoming event or online at www.venangochamber.org/catalog/membership.

Committees:

FLEX has three committees: events/fundraising, membership, and marketing/community partnerships.
Each committee will have a chair, which will be chosen at our December monthly meeting (Wednesday,
December 14). This is a great way to get even more involved with the group and gain leadership skills!

T-Shirts For Sale

We’re selling FLEX polos! They are grey with a green FLEX logo and available in both men’s and
women’s sizes. Shirts are $25 and we ask that you please pay at the time of ordering. You can order
shirts online at venangochamber.org/catalog/membership/flex-polo or by stopping in the Venango
Chamber in Oil City anytime Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.! We’ll also have the form
available at our upcoming events (see back of newsletter).
If you are interested in getting more involved or would like additional information about any of these
changes or to see a copy of the bylaws, feel free to email Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org.
“The Future of Venango Area Business!”
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Allison Hilinski, Branch Manager of the Farmers National Bank Emlenton Office, is a
young professional excited to get involved in the community, and we’re happy to have
her here! Allison grew up in New Bethlehem, but is now a homeowner in Emlenton as of
last June. She attended Clarion University where she earned a bachelor’s degree in
Business Management and Human Resources Management.
Not only is Allison working hard at Farmers National Bank, in which she recently
completed the Management Training Program, she’s also starting to help out in the
area, as a member of the ACRVR Blue Print Community Initiative and the Boys and Girls
Club in Emlenton.
In her free time, Allison enjoys spending time with her fiancé and their dog, Otis, walking on the bike trails by
the river, hiking in the area, and fishing in Kahle Lake. She likes to read, cook, travel to new places, attend
community festivals and events, and spend time with family and friends, and you may also find her dining at
the Little It Deli and Benjamin’s Roadhouse, two of her favorite local restaurants.
Looking to the future, Allison’s goal is to continue her career at Farmers National Bank, while also being
involved and helping her community and Venango County in any way possible. “I love living and working
within this area, and plan to be here for years to come,” she said. “I enjoy working in Venango County
because of the opportunities to be involved and get to know other people, as well personal or professional
opportunities so that I can grow myself and my career.” We’re excited to have such an enthusiastic young
professional in our area!

Testimonials and Photos Needed!
We’re excited to launch a new initiative promoting the Venango Area, called Be Here! We’ll be officially
launching in January and are currently working on a website and other promotional materials. We are in
need of photos of you living, working, or playing in the area Examples include walking on the trails,
kayaking, speaking at an event, helping a customer at your business, working on a project, volunteering, or
more! We ask that you please send high quality photos, if possible. We are looking for photos that are no less
than 1MB in size, but we can try to work with anything.
We are also looking for testimonials! We would love for you
to share your story and how you have made a life and become
successful in our area. Please email any photos and
testimonials to Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org.

Things to Do in the Venango Area
How often do you hear “there’s nothing to
do in this area”? We may not be a huge city,
but there’s almost always something to do
to keep you entertained! Did you know the
Venango Chamber has a community
calendar on its website? Not only can you
see events happening, but you can also add
your own events! Visit www.venangochamber.org and click
“submit your event to the community calendar” in the right
sidebar. We also encourage you to add events your work,
church, or other organizations are holding!
FLEX ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.VenangoFLEX.org
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Please join us in welcoming young professional Brinnan Stauffer to the area! Brinnan
moved here six months ago to open up the new Verizon Wireless Store next to Tractor
Supply in Cranberry where he works as the Store Manager. He grew up in Ebensburg,
PA, about two hours away, and studied at Pittsburgh Technical College as well as the
Admiral Peary Vocational Technical School for computer programming.
Throughout his time as a professional, Brinnan has many accomplishments to be proud
of! He was employee of the month multiple times, received awards for the highest
positive reviewed employee through customer surveys, and, while working for AT&T
for 5 years, he was named the highest grossing employee in West United States
Campaign which included California and Nevada.
As a huge sports fan and player, Brinnan has earned a trophy for the highest total goals scored for his soccer
league, made the PA All-Stars traveling team for baseball, and placed second in a nationally ranked
skateboard competition. In any free time Brinnan has, he spends it being a “huge nerd” playing video games,
going to the movies, watching TV, playing his guitar, or spending time with his wife. He also enjoys dining at
Benjamin's Roadhouse in Franklin or El Toro in Cranberry, and doing some occasional shopping at the Grove
City Outlets.
Brinnan has big plans for the future, both personally and professionally. He would love to own a home near
a beach with his wife and become a District Manager for his current franchise. He’s enjoyed living in our
area, in which the people are a main perk. “The community is very close and everyone seems genuine and
caring about helping each other out.” Please help us make Brinnan feel like home in Venango County!

Coffee Chat
Thanks to all who joined us at the first FLEX Coffee Chat!
The next social is a Happy Hour on Wednesday, November 9
(see back for details)

Contribute to FYI!
Do you have advice, tips, a story, or
another type of content you’d like to
share with young professionals? We’d
love to include it in an upcoming edition
of the FLEX FYI newsletter! This can be a
one time contribution, or each month
for a certain number of months.
We’re also looking for young professional profiles! If you
have a friend, family member, or co-worker who is under
40 in the Venango Area, we’d love to introduce them in FYI!
Just email acowles@venangochamber.org or give them this
link: www.venangochamber.org/fyi-profile-form
“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

Upcoming Events & Meetings

Bike ‘n Brew Meeting

Happy Hour

Tuesday, November 1
5:30 - 7:00pm
Hoss’s Steak and Sea House, Cranberry

Wednesday, November 9
5:30 - 7:00PM
McNerney's Tavern, Oil City

We’ll be discussing date, location, food, music,
and more for next year's Bike 'n Brew! The meal
will be dutch treat.

Join us for this informal social to network with
other young professionals, support a local
business, and unwind after your work day! Food
will be available for purchase.

Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, November 23
12:00 - 1:00PM
Venango Chamber, Oil City

Christmas Gift Wrapping

Get involved and join us to discuss upcoming events
and opportunities for the organization!

Wednesday, November 30
5:00 - 7:00PM
Cranberry Mall (across from Jo-Ann Fabrics)

Please note: monthly meetings are usually the third
Wednesday of each month, but may be changed depending
on schedule conflicts.

Wrap gifts with us this holiday season!

Please RSVP to events to Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org or (814) 676-8521

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.

Chamber events: Check out the Chamber’s Calendar of Events at
www.venangochamber.org

email: flex@venangochamber.org
FLEX ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.VenangoFLEX.org
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